EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
MAJOR FUNCTIONS
This is skilled work in the operation of heavy, complex construction of truck vehicles. An employee in a
position allocated to this class, performs a variety of heavy equipment operation functions in the
support of a county road department operation. Requires decisions relative to the application of
various established rules and procedures, which may affect quality, accuracy and safety.
ILLUSTRATIVE DUTIES
***Note: These examples are intended only as illustrations of the various types of work performed
for this classification. The omission of specific statements of duties does not exclude them from the
position if the work is similar, related or a logical assignment to the position.
Operate a tractor/trailer in the transportation of employees and equipment.
Operate large bulldozer for the clearing of land and grading.
Operate a front end loaded in clearing land and loading materials.
Prepare reports, assures equipment is serviced and maintained.
Perform minor repairs/adjustments and maintenance on equipment.
Prepare records and reports on work accomplished.
Operates a dragline in excavating ditches, dredging ponds, excavating for streets, pulling and driving
pilings, excavating.
Operates a motor grader, backhoe, rock crusher and/or pan vehicles.
May drive a truck and assist in the loading and unloading of materials.
Perform other jobs that are similarly related, as directed by the County Road Superintendent.
Work under general direction with regular guidance and check, follows standard practices in the
performance of skilled work.
EQUIPMENT USED
Large trucks, tractor‐trailer, backhoe, rock crusher, pan grader, dragline, bulldozer and front end
loader.

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II‐Continued
KNOWLEDGE, ABILITY AND SKILLS: Continuous standing, walking or difficult working positions.
Working with average or heavy weight materials and supplies. Fast manipulative skill in frequent use of
machines and equipment.
Responsible for the supervision of unskilled and semi‐skilled employees on new construction and road
repairs.
Must have a CDL license, Class B.

